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NEW YORK HAVING

WHIRL CF WORDS

Candidates Pour Forth
Hot Epithets.

GAYNOR SMILES AT TAMMANY

Bellowing Demagogue' Name

He Gives Hearst.

SWALLOWS WHOLE TICKET

Even Candidate for Judpe Whom

Bar Denounced Ijow Applauds
Hearst as lighting With.

Him Against Tammany.

NEW TORK. Oct. 10. This was an-

other night of whirlwind speechmaklng-i-
the municipal campaign, but the

three candidates brought out nothing
new In the way or personal attacks.
W. R- - Hearst, the Independent nomi-
nee, delivered four speeches In New
Tork: Otto T. Bannard. the Republican
nominee, spoke three times In Brooklyn
ahd then appeared at Carnegie Hall. N.

T.. before a big fusion gathering, and
William J. Gaynor, the democratic
nominee, appeared In Brooklyn.

Hearst opened with an attack on
Gaynor and Tammany, reviewing his
efforts in behalf of the people through
his newspapers.

Hearst "Bellowing Demagogue."
Gaynor referred smilingly to his first

visit to Tammany Hall last night-- "I
have bearded the tiger In his den." he
said, "and have faced that 'dreaded
animal without a qualm, and I am now
convinced nothing on earth can make
me afraid."

Gaynor referred to Hearst as a bel-

lowing demagogue, who has never yet
read the city charter. Of Senator

illness, he said:
"We send our sympathies tonight to

one who is not here. Though we have
not all of us been able to agree with
him at all times, we can remember the
good be has done, at all events."

Gaynor Stands by Ticket.
Gaynor announced his staunch sup

port of his associates on the Democratic
ticket, some of whom have been criti-
cised severely, particularly George K.
Roesch, Tammany nominee for Justice
of the City Court. The Bar Association
of New Tork officially denounced Roesch
as "not fit for the office," but Gaynor
stood by the tirket.

Seth Low. a Republican,
was one of the principal speakers at
the Carnegie Hall meeting. His mention
of Hearst brought cheering.

"I am glad you applauded Mr. Hearst,"
said Mr. Low. "because he is fighting
with os in this campaign against Tam
many. . . .

HEARST'S STRIKE SUCCEEDS

Forces Fusion Candidates to Appear
on Platform With Him.'

NEW TORK. Oct. 20. William Ran
dolph Hearst, nominee for Mayor, has
won a strike which he declared against
the Republican fusion ticket, according
to a story current here. Until last Sat
urday, none of the nominees on the fu
slon ticket had appeared with Mr
Hearst on his speechmaklng tours. As
all of these nominees, with the exception
of that for Mayor, are also on the Hearst
ticket, Mr. Hearst believed that they
should speak with him during his ener- -
getia campaign. '

Hearst was scheduled for a speech
Saturday night, and three hours before
the meeting was to be called he is said
to have served notice upon Republican
fusion managers that, unless their nom
inees for Controller and Borough Presi
dents appeared with him on the plat-
form, he would retire from the race for
Mayor and leave the Republican fusion
ticket to fight Tammany alone.

This declaration is said to have thrown
the Republican camp into confusion,
which lasted for two hours, or until fu-

sion nominees assured Mr. Hearst that
they would appear with him.

DEAL TO' DEPOSE M CARREX

While He Flghs Death. Murphy Plots
His Undoing.

NEW TORK. Oct. 20. Patrick H.
lying ill In St. Catherine's Hos-

pital, is deposed from the Democratic
leadership of 'Brooklyn Borough, accord-

ing to a report tonight. Insurgent or
borough tickets were

withdrawn from the Brooklyn field today
with the understanding, according to
rumor, that they were to ccaso their
fight against McCarren on consideration
of his being ousted.

The Instructions, it is said, came
from Charles F. Murphy. Repre-

sentatives of the insurgent tickets, called
upon the board of elections m' re-

quested that their names be left off the
ballot

This leaves the McCarren ticket alone
in the field in Brooklyn and. while the
move on one hand is said to have been
the result of sympathy for McCarren In

his illness, one of McCarren 'a own lieu-

tenants said tonight that the concee-slon- s

made by the Insurgents were the
direct result of a deal to supplant- him
as leader.

CANNON TO REPLY

TO ENEMY'S ATTACK

STARTLING CAMPAIGN AGAINST

INSURGENTS.

Has Many Invitations to Speak and
Will Accept Says Taft'B

Trip Success.

CHICAGO, Oct. 2. (Special.) Tour
fncle Joseph" Cannon is starting a

little campaign on his own account to off-

set the attacks which the "insurgents"
among the Republicans and "recalci
trants" among the newspapers are making
upon him.

H arrived In Chleaa-- from Elgin mis
morning with this gossip accompanying
hirvi onH iia Hii not denv that it was so.
His speech before the Mayors of Illinois
at Elgin yesterday Indicated his pro
gramme of defense of his attitude on the
tariff measure and organisation of the
lower branch of Congress and. when
asked today if he expected to make any
muni sneerhes about the country, the
Speaker admitted that, if he accepted all
the Invitations which had been tendered
tn him lie would deliver about three
speeches a day and become a Chautauqua
celebrity from coast to coast.

The Danville statesman was especially
enthusiastic over President Taft's country--

wide trip. He said that in his opinion
it was proving a tremendous success.

STEERS WITH SIXTH SENSE

Norwegian Shows Remarkable Fac
ulty in Navigating Steamer.

(YiPr.VHir.EV Denmark. Oct. 20.

rSnecial 1 A remarkable demonstration
was given here yesterday by a Norwegian,
Finnll ICmirisen who rlflims to be in O0S- -
seeslon of a sixth sense, even superior to
that of the Floettum boy whose per-

formances In tracing missing persons at-

tracted attention a year or two ago.
Knudsen Is 3s years old.

In the presence of many physicians, in-

cluding a nerve specialist. Professor
Friedenrelch, the man. while blindfolded,
tRered a steamer through the intricate

passages of Copenhagen Harbor like a
skilled pilot. Professor Friedenrelch nem
two finger-tip- s against the sides of Kund-sen- "s

head, .and this, it was said, was all
the man had to guide him. The doctor
Is convinced that Knudsen possesses a
peculiar power.

PORTLAND SWIMMER WINS

Only Is Patterson,
First In Half-Mil- e.

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 10. (Special.)
Phil Patterson, of the Multnomah Club,
the only entry from outside the state for
the Portola aquatic championships, won
the quarter-mil- e swim at Spreckels Lake
this afternoon, his time being 6:59 6.

It was one of the most sensational races
of the afternoon, and the Oregonlan was
given a hot contest by Marcus of
Loe Angeles, and Otto Bchults, of the
Olympic Club, who finished second and
third, respectively. The Olympics an-

nexed a majority of the points, owing to
numerous entries, but the honors were
well divided in spite of that.

DISPATCH BY TELEPHONE

Santa Fe Adopts New System ol
Moving Trains.

LOS ANGELES. Cal., Oct. 20. (Special.)
The Santa Fe Railway this afternoon

authorised the substitution of telephones
for telegraph for train dispatching on its
line from Bakersfleld, Cal., to Albu-
querque. N. M.. a distance of 800 miles.
This is the result of experiments between
San Francisco and Bakersfleld in the
West and out of Kansas City.

It was stated officially that the opera-

tion of the telephone system would be
extended as rapidly as possible, until the
entire system is so operated. '

DYNAMITE PLOT IS

IGNORED BY STATE

More Mystery Added to

St. Helens' Case.

CONSPIRACY KNOWN IN 1905

Sheriff White Arrested None,

Good Description Given.

'TOOTS' BLAKESLEY IS MUM

Evidence of Hand-writin- Expert

looks Dark for Man Accused of

Attempted Blackmail of Treas-

urer Quick Blamed Alone.

BY FRANK J. M'GETTtGAN.
ST. HELEN'S, Or., Oct. 20. (Staff

Adding mystery to the
labvrlnth lines of the case of "Toots"
Blakesley. accused of an attempt to ex
tort money from County Treasurer B. E.
Quick. District Attorney Tongue, of Co-

lumbia "ounty, announced today that the
alleged conspiracy to blow up the court
house at St. Helens would not be brought
out in the trial.

"It would confuse the Jury," said Dis-

trict Attorney Tongue, "and the recital
of the alleged conspiracy Is not necessary
to prova Blakesley guilty of an attempt
at extortion."

Quietly but steadily the news went
abroad in St. Helens and its citizens are
disappointed. Elimination of the alleged
plot to dynamite the former old court-
house at 3t. Helens removes the sensa-
tional feature of the Blakesley trial.
Why this step has been decided upon by
the state Is mystifying.

Plot Was Reported.
Onlv one solution is given of the odd

refection
" of the alleged dynamite plot

by the state. ff Tom Word, it
seems, reported to Sheriff 'White, of Co-

lumbia County,-- early in 190S that a plot
was on foot to demolish the St. Helens
courthouse end rob the vaults. Tom
Word's informant was Jack McCarty.
the convict Indicted with Blakesley, and
the description of the man said by M-
ccarty to be the leader of the plot tallied,
it was reported, with the height, weight
and general appearance of "Toots"
Blakesley. Sheriff White made no ar-

rests in the case."
Would Strengthen Case.

It is conceded that the Introduction
of the alleged dynamite plot would
strengthen the extortion case against
Blakesley, but the state seems satisfied
without it. Columbia County and Its
seat. St. Helens, may gape at the reason,
but the history of the alleged plot to
destroy the old courthouse will not be
filed among the records of the new
building.

Toots" Blakesley is no nearer trial
than yesterday, the Jury box still con-

taining only 11 talesmen with the defense
having two challenges and the state two
to exercise. But where the evidence
against Blakesley was known only to the
prosecution yeeterday, today it Is com-

mon property. The prosecution rel'.es
wholly upon handwriting experts to con-

vict Blakesley. the only other potent wit-

ness being Tom Word, of Portland.
By him the state hopes to prove that

iConcluded on Page 3. )
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WOMAN WILL SLUG
CUSTOMS OFFICER

ALLOW NO PINCHING, POKING
. OR OTHER LIBERTY.

Female Artist in Paris Sends Warn-

ing to McClellaa of
Intentions.

NEW TORK, Oct. 20. News of the
activity of the customs officers at this
port has apparently been received by
Americans abroad in more or less dis-

torted form, Judging by a letter re-

ceived by Mayor Mayor McClellan to.
day from a woman In Paris and turned
over to Collector Loeb. The letter
says:

"I am In receipt of letters telling of
pinching, poking and being personally
felt of. If anyftne attempts to Insult
me in that way. I intend to the best
of my ability to knock him down and
ask for police protection in so doing.

"There is no other land on this globe
where a decent woman Is not perfectly
safe. I have been in nearly every coun-
try on the globe and have met with
consideration, kindness and respect.
I make two exceptions Turkey and
Central America were not safe for
white women unescorted but one could
hire protection in both these countries."

The letter is signed simply "A woman
artist in Paris."

SERIOUS STRIKE AVERTED

Southern Pacific Increases Wages of
Machinists in Nevada.

RENO. Nev.. Oct. 20. (Special.) What
promised to be a serious strike on the
Salt Lake division of the Southern Pacific
DoiiriaH affnrAnsr to reDorta among the

has been narrowly averted
by the result of a recent conference be
tween ehe employes and the officials.

Profound secrecy has surrounded every
movement of those Immediately concerned.

effort made to secure the co
operation of the Brotherhood of Loco
motive Engineers in the fight. adoui
a month ago three members of the Ma-

chinists' Union went to Salt Lake and
presented the grievances to the officials.
Word now comes that another committee
is In that city and reports that the com-

pany has agreed upon a per hour
increase as a compromise to the
Increase said to have been demanded by

the machinists.
The difficulties grew out of the fre-

quent action of the company in letting
out many of the shopmen each month for

several days.

BISHOP MORRIS'. WIDOW ILL

Death of Sister May Prove Fatal
Shock to Aged Woman.

Mrs. B. Wistar Morris, widow of Bishop
Morris, 84 years old. is critically ill at
her home on Flanders street as a result
of a stroke of paralysis last Monday
night, following the death of her sister.
Miss Clementine Rodney, last week. Dr.
Holt C. Wilson, her physician, has little
hope for the recovery of the aged woman.
though she was reported resting better
late last night. Since the funeral of Miss
Rodney there has been a marked showing
of physical exhaustion, say her mends.

BANK ROLL USED AS MACE

Banker Makes Bruising Weapon Out
of Wad of Bills.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 20. Using a roll
of bills as a weapon, Charles C. Glover,
president of the Riggs National Bank, is
charged with having attacked a deposi-

tor who called at the bank Monday.
The depositor. Emllio Jasselli, today

brought suit for . damages against Mr.
Glover, asking J10.000 for the bodily and
mental pain he suffered.

The cause of the trouble has not been
made public.

TWO ANTI-TAMMAN- Y CANDIDATES FOR MAYOR OF NEW YORK, AND FORMER MAYOR

FUND SECURED TO

RELEASE DE Lhi

Labor Takes Up Cause
' of Mexican.

CALLS MEETING ON HIS BEHALF

Turner Will Tell of Diaz' Des-

potic Methods.

DE LARA NOT ANARCHIST

Only Seeks Better Government,
Being Socialist Darrow Called

to Defense Parallel to

Case of Ferrer.

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 20. The organiza-
tion in this city today of the De Lara
Defense League to handle the fund now
being raised to aid L. Guiterrez de Lara
In his effort to escape deportation to
Mexico on the charge of being an alien
and an anarchist is one of the most Im-

portant of the day's developments in
the case.

A fund sufficient to secure the release
of De Lara has been pledged and will
be placed in the hands of the Defense
League, of which A. O. Lympus is presi-

dent and Mrs. Mary Garbutt treasurer.
Unions Take Vp Cause.

The mass meeting under the auspices
of this league, which was planned yes-

terday, will be held Saturday nteht.
Previous to that time meetings of several
local labor unions will be held and reso-

lutions presented declaring that unjust
methods are being used to deport De Lara.
Officials of the typographical and other
local unions seem deeply Interested in
the case and are taking active Bteps to
aid the prisoner.

At the mass meeting on Saturday night,
John Kenneth Turner, companion of
De Lara on his trip to Mexico one year
ago and author of magazine articles en-

titled "Barbarous Mexico," will be one
of the principal speakers. He has an-

nounced that he will tell on this occa-

sion why, in his belief, the Mexican gov-

ernment may be seeking to have De Lara
deported.

Adiocate of Good Government.
Clarence Melly and A. R. Holston, at-

torneys for De Lara, stated today that
their defense, when the hearing is called
early next week, will be that De Lara
is a Socialist and not an anarchist and
that his utterances have been in behalf
of better government and not against any
established government. It was stated by

the attorneys today that De Lara Is pre-

paring to make application for naturaliza-
tion papers of this Government.

The prisoner has been permitted to
have .conferences with his attorneys to-

day and is practically outlining his own

defense, being an attorney himself.
Secret Service Operative George W.

Hazen stated today that he was not
taking any official action in the De Lara
case, but was watching It carefully.

Tonight the following telegram was
sent to Attorney Clarence Darrow, of
Chicago, by the newly formed De Lara
Defense League of this city:

"Can you come to Los Angeles and
assist in the defense of De Lara, Mexican
patriot, whom hired agents of despot seek
to deport and slay as Ferrer was slain?

"(Signed) De Lara Defense League."
One of the developments in the case

(Concluded on Page 2.)

WHO SPOKE LAST NIGHT.
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NAVAL ARMAMENT

MAY FORCE PEACE

INCREASING COST OF WARSHIPS

IS NEAR LIMIT.

Naval Officer Predicts International
Peace Within Score of

Years.

LOS ANGELES. Cal.. Oct. 20. (Spe-

cial.) That International peace and
arbitration will be brought about with-

in a decade or two through the rapidly
increasing cost of modern battleships
is ' the opinion of William Lamdin
Bailie, chief engineer, United States
Navy, retired, who has come to Los
Angeles to make his home.

"Since 1890 the cost of the vessel has
Increased four times," said Bailie. "The
average of the vessels of the fleet
which made the world voyage Is about
li.OOO.OOO each, while Dreadnoughts
cost about $14,000,000.

"All the munitions of war have in-

creased in the same ratio. We are con-

stantly having to rebuild coast defense
works to keep, pace with the more
powerful projectiles.

"Naval officers all over the world are
realizing that the- - limit in naval arma-
ment soon will be reached, and I be-

lieve that within less than a score of
years international peace will be main-

tained without the use of "the great
floating 'Juggernauts of war.

NEW VOLCANO BREAKS OUT

Emits Flames and Sulphurous

Fumes In Lower California.

EL CENTRO, Cal., Oct. 20. News
was received here tonight of the break-

ing forth of a new volcano In the Vol-

cano Lake district. 24 miles south of
Calexlco in Lov.er California.

Albert Robinson, foreman of a large
cattle ranch, telephoned from his camp

at Black Butte that the volcano became
active today, emitting flame and sul-

phurous fumes from a crater 20 feet
in diameter on the shores of Volcano
Lake. This point is not 100 yards from
where a party of Colorado Delta country
explorers made camp last night It Is
Impossible to get near the crater because
of the fumes.

The old volcanoes in this district have
been covered with flood waters for sev-era- 1!

weeks. .

PULITZER TRIAL IS NEXT

Panama Libel Cases to Be Tried in
New Tork City.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 20. The next
prosecution of the Panama libel cases In-

stituted by the Federal Government will
be at New York City, where the In-

dictments were returned against Joseph
Pulitzer and the New York World. When
the cases will be brought up Is uncer-
tain on account of the congestion of
business In the courts.

There is no question of the removal of
th defendants involved, as there was at
Indianapolis, where the Government was
defeated In Its efforts to have the pub-

lishers brought to Washington to answer
the charges.

There will be no further steps In the
removal proceedings for the reason that
no appeal lies.

OUST BELGIUM FROM CONGO

Conan Doyle Publishes Book in In-

terest of Reforms.

NEW YORK. Oct. 20. The forcible
ousting of Belgium from the Congo State
Is urged upon England and the I'nited
States In a book, "The Crime of the
Congo," by Sir A. Conan Doyle, which
will be published simultaneously on both
sides of the Atlantic In a few days.

Neither author nor publishers are to
make any profit on the book, as all the
money realized will go to the Congo Re-

form Association.
Doyle says America has been the di-

rect, though innocent, cause of the whole
tragedy.

LAKE HEATED BY VOLCANO

Water Bolls In Crater of Bogoslof

Island in Alaska.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 20. Repofts of
curious phenomena In a crater lake on
Bogoslof Island, Bering Sea, were con-

firmed today In a report received by the
Treasury Department from Captain V". E.
Jacobs, commanding the Bering Sea reve-

nue cutter fleet. Jacobs reports the ex-

istence of boiling steam Jets in the lake,
while at only one place around the island
could soundings be found.

The observations tend to show that the
lake is the crater of the submerged vol-

cano.

DISCUSS ELIOT'S CREED

Convention of Universalis Church
to Debate Modern Dogma.

DETROIT, Oct. 20. As a preliminary
to the biennial convention of the Uni-

versalis Church, which will open here
tomorrow, the National board of trustees
was in session today.

It Is said the religious creed recently
suggested by Charles W.
Eliot, of Harvard University, undoubtedly
will come up for discussion.

C. T. CHAMBERLAIN DIES

Brother of Oregon Senator Passes in
Mississippi.

NATCHEZ. Miss., Oct. 20. Charles T.
Chamberlain. St., a prominent merchant
and brother of United States Senator
George E. Chamberlain, of Oregon, died

here tonight, aged 6

LITIT1IN
RECEIVED WARMLY

NewYorkWomenGreet
Mrs. Pankhurst.

GENERAL IN SUFFRAGETTE WAR

Defends Violence, Saying No

Success Without.

HAS PARLIAMENT PLEDGED

Proudly Wearing Badge Showing

She Has Suffered Tor Cause, Tiny

but Pugnacious Woman

Lands in America.

NEW YORK, Oct. 20. A quiet little
group of New York women, bearing ban-

ners labeled "Votes for women." stood
on the White Star Una pier tonight and
welcomed to America Mrs. Emmellne
Gould Pankhurst, leader of the suffra-

gettes of Great Britain. In accordance
with the rulings of the customs authori-
ties, leas than 20 persons were admitted
on the dock and the reception to the
woman who has served two terms of Im-

prisonment for her activity in the cause
was devoid of clamor. She was hurried
to the suffrage headquarters at 502

Fifth avenue.
Mrs. Pankhurst is slight of stature

and has a wealth of brown hair, which
la Just turning gray. She looked a typi-

cal English woman and was dressed be-

comingly in a dress of dark material.

Wears Medal of "Martyr."
"I am coming to America," she said

"to speak on the subject of equal rights
for women, and to study the situation
in this country. I think we are away

ahead of you in this matter."
As she talked, Mrs. Pankhurst dis-

played a little medallion she wore and
explained that it was a distinguishing
mark worn by those English women who
have been Imprisoned for the cause.

"I suffered solitary confinement." she
continued, "and had only one hour of
exercise out of 24. During the other 23,

I was confined in a little cell eight by
ten feet. 1 had cell No. 47 on the sec-

ond floor of Holloway Prison and I woro

the regular prison garb, but-- did not
bring this costume to New York with,

me.

Majority in Commons Pledged.

"The. movement is progressing satis-

factorily in England," he went on. "We
have pledges from practically two-thir-

of the members of Parliament to vote

for us as soon as a bill is prepared by

the government. And we expect sooner

(Concluded on Page 3-
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